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RESEARCH ARTICLE
Selection for social genetic effects 
in purebreds increases growth in crossbreds
Birgitte Ask1* , Lizette Vestergaard Pedersen1, Ole Fredslund Christensen2, Hanne Marie Nielsen2, 
Simon P. Turner3 and Bjarne Nielsen1
Abstract 
Background: Average daily gain (ADG) in pigs is affected by both direct and social genetic effects (SGE). However, 
selection for SGE in purebreds has not conclusively been shown to improve ADG in crossbreds, and it is unknown 
whether SGE in purebreds are equal to those in crossbreds. Moreover, SGE may reflect dominance related behaviour, 
which is affected by the variation in body weight within a group. Therefore, we hypothesized that (a) there is a posi-
tive effect of parent average SGE estimated in purebred pigs on phenotypic ADG in crossbred offspring, and (b) there 
is an interaction between SGE on ADG and standard deviation in starting weight of pigs within the group. We also 
hypothesized that (c) social genetic variance for ADG exists in crossbred pigs, and (d) there is a favourable genetic cor-
relation between SGE on ADG in purebred and crossbred pigs.
Results: We found a statistically significant interaction between the standard deviation in starting weight and SGE 
within groups, and conditioning on the mean standard deviation in starting weight, we found a favourable regression 
coefficient (0.37 ± 0.21) of ADG in crossbreds on SGE in purebreds. Variances for SGE were small in both Landrace (L) 
and Yorkshire (Y), and higher for SGE in both the dam and sire component of crossbred YL. The genetic correlations 
between SGE in purebreds and the dam or sire component of SGE in crossbreds were also favourable (0.52 ± 0.48 and 
0.34 ± 0.42, respectively), although not significantly different from 0.
Conclusions: We confirmed that there is a positive effect of SGE estimated using purebred information on pheno-
typic ADG in crossbreds, and that the largest effect is achieved when the within-group variation in starting weight 
is small. Our results indicate that social genetic variance in crossbreds exists and that there is a favourable genetic 
correlation between social genetic effects in purebreds and crossbreds. Collectively, our results indicate that selection 
for SGE on ADG in purebreds in a nucleus farm environment with little competition for resources can improve ADG in 
crossbreds in a commercial environment.
© The Author(s) 2021. This article is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License, which permits use, sharing, 
adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any medium or format, as long as you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and 
the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons licence, and indicate if changes were made. The images or other third party material 
in this article are included in the article’s Creative Commons licence, unless indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material 
is not included in the article’s Creative Commons licence and your intended use is not permitted by statutory regulation or exceeds the 
permitted use, you will need to obtain permission directly from the copyright holder. To view a copy of this licence, visit http://creat iveco 
mmons .org/licen ses/by/4.0/. The Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver (http://creat iveco mmons .org/publi cdoma in/
zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article, unless otherwise stated in a credit line to the data.
Background
Average daily gain (ADG) is an economically important 
trait in commercial pig production, and therefore also in 
many pig breeding programs. The direct heritable effect 
on ADG, which is caused by the genetic effect of the 
focal individual, is complemented by additional herit-
able effects on ADG caused by the genetic effects of other 
group members acting on the phenotype of the focal 
individual. Due to these so-called social genetic effects 
(SGE) [1, 2], the total heritable variation is higher than 
the direct heritable variation [3, 4]. Hence, the response 
to selection for a combination of direct genetic effects 
(DGE) and SGE for ADG is expected to be higher than 
if selection is based on DGE alone. However, in prac-
tice, this expectation has not yet been conclusively con-
firmed. The predictive ability of combined DGE and SGE 
reflects the expected accuracy of selection and ought to 
be higher than the predictive ability of DGE alone. Yet, 
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reported predictive abilities of combined DGE and SGE 
have not consistently confirmed this expectation when 
using different models [4] and populations [5]. Likewise, 
previous single-generation selection experiments have 
been inconclusive. Hong et al. [6] showed that groups of 
pigs selected for high SGE had higher ADG than groups 
of pigs selected for low SGE. Conversely, Camerlink et al. 
[7] did not detect such a difference. Confirmation that 
selection on SGE results in improved selection response 
is important before including SGE in selection indices, 
and therefore, it is still essential to verify that selection 
based on SGE for ADG will improve phenotypic ADG.
At least four reasons may explain these inconclu-
sive selection experiment results. First, the sample size 
and statistical power to estimate genetic effects accu-
rately could be insufficient, which is in fact the conclu-
sion of Camerlink et  al. [7]. In addition, Hong et  al. [6] 
had an even smaller sample size (70 individual pigs and 
14 groups in total). Second, genotype-by-environment 
interactions may cause reranking of the effects of geno-
types between experimental and selection environments 
[8]; hence, selection for SGE in one environment may not 
yield the expected selection response in another envi-
ronment. Selection and recording were performed in 
the same environment in the experiment of Hong et  al. 
[6], whereas in the experiment of Camerlink et  al. [7], 
recording was performed in an experimental environ-
ment, which differed from the selection environment. 
In pig breeding, the selection environments (nucleus 
farms) typically differ from commercial production envi-
ronments with regards to group size, space allowance, 
feeding strategy, and level of bio-security, among other 
differences. Thus, it is important to investigate whether 
selection in nucleus farms will in fact lead to a selec-
tion response in a commercial production environment. 
Third, it is unknown whether the additive SGE in pure-
bred animals are equal to those in crossbreds. In Camer-
link et al. [7], the pigs were crossbreds, and it is possible 
that crossbred effects may have nullified any selection 
differential achieved in SGE based on the purebreds. The 
variance of SGE may differ between purebreds and cross-
breds due to allele frequency differences in the parental 
breeds and the existence of dominance genetic effects 
[9]. The genetic correlation between SGE in purebreds 
and crossbreds may deviate from 1 for the same reasons 
[10]. In commercial pig production, finishers are cross-
breds and, therefore, it is important to verify if social 
genetic variation for ADG also exists in crossbreds, and 
that SGE on ADG in purebreds are favourably genetically 
correlated with SGE on ADG in crossbreds. Fourth, the 
variation in body weight within groups may be related to 
social interactions between pigs within groups. Pigs are 
more aggressive towards each other when the variation 
in body weight is smaller, probably because weight is 
related to competitive ability [11], and in weight-matched 
pigs the establishment and maintenance of dominance 
relationships is more likely to require fighting. Thus, it is 
possible that weight-matched pigs will benefit more from 
SGE on ADG than otherwise, as high SGE pigs may be 
better at resolving conflicts without aggression [12, 13].
Therefore, the aim of this study was to quantify if selec-
tion for SGE on ADG in purebred pigs that are housed in 
a nucleus farm environment can improve ADG in cross-
bred pigs in a commercial production environment. For 
this purpose, the following hypotheses were tested: (1) 
SGE estimated in purebred pigs have a positive effect on 
phenotypic ADG in crossbred offspring as reflected by a 
positive regression coefficient of ADG in crossbred pigs 
on parent average SGE; (2) expression of SGE for ADG 
varies with the standard deviation (SD) of starting weight 
within the group; (3) social genetic variance for ADG 
exists in crossbred pigs; and (4) a favourable genetic cor-
relation exists between SGE on ADG in purebred and 
crossbred pigs.
Methods
Experimental design and divergent selection on social 
genetic effects
A large divergent single-generation selection experiment 
was conducted to investigate the effect of selection for 
SGE on phenotypic ADG in two-way crossbred, castrated 
pigs. Production of pigs for the selection experiment was 
conducted at a single nucleus herd with purebred Dan-
Bred Landrace ( L ) sows producing F1 crossbred ( YL ) 
piglets with purebred DanBred Yorkshire ( Y ) AI boars 
during the period from October 2016 until August 2018. 
In total, 199 Y-boars and 911 L-sows were selected with 
either high or low SGE for ADG to produce 1171 YL 
litters. Litters with high SGE were produced by mat-
ing boars and sows with high SGE, and litters with low 
SGE were produced by mating boars and sows with low 
SGE. On average, 5.3 boars (ranging from 1 to 9) and 13.1 
sows (ranging from 7 to 20) were represented within each 
batch.
The experiment was designed as a split-plot with SGE 
in main plots, high (> population mean) and low SGE 
(< population mean) and DGE in sub plots, high (> popu-
lation mean) and low DGE (< population mean). There-
fore, in total there were four combinations of high and 
low SGE and high and low DGE. For 72 weeks (batches), 
the offspring of divergently selected purebreds (selection 
described below) were assigned to main and sub plots 
based on the average SGE and DGE of the parents at the 
time of farrowing (selection described below). Pigs were 
assigned to main plots in the weaner unit and sub plots 
in the finisher unit. Within each batch, four experimental 
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pens were placed next to each other in the barn in the 
finisher unit. Pigs were allocated to pens based on the 
main plot (two pens alongside each other to the left or 
right) and then split into sub plots. Due to variation in 
number of litters and litter sizes, the split-plot design was 
incomplete during 15 of the 72 batches, for which there 
were only three experimental pens, but there was always 
at least one pen within each main plot per batch.
DGE and SGE for ADG were estimated weekly within 
each of the two purebred populations, L and Y , in the 
DanBred breeding program (data described below, and 
descriptive statistics of the populations at the end of the 
experiment are in Table 1). The social genetic model used 
for the selection of both L sows and Y boars was similar 
to univariate versions of Model 2, which are described 
later in this paper, with only small differences in covari-
ates, where starting age at the beginning of the perfor-
mance test was fitted with linear and quadratic terms, 
along with starting weight (as described in [4], Model 2). 
In May 2017, the model for L pigs was changed to a bivar-
iate social genetic model in which the sexes of the pigs 
of boars and gilts were regarded as different traits ([4], 
Model 4). Then, SGE of the crossbred offspring were cal-
culated as the average SGE of their parents. SGE of cross-
breds were on average 1.12 for pigs selected for high SGE 
and -0.84 for pigs selected for low SGE, resulting in an 
average selection differential of 1.96 g/day/pig. Whereas 
the bivariate social genetic model was applied on L pigs, 
the parent average was based on the average SGE for 
boars and gilts. After finalizing the experiment, DGE 
and SGE were re-estimated based on Model 2 (described 
below) and including all the available purebred and cross-
bred data (described below). Based on this re-estimation, 
the SGE of crossbreds were on average 1.36 for pigs with 
a positive social effect and − 0.24 for pigs with a negative 
social effect, resulting in an average selection differential 
of 1.60 g/day/pig.
Production of crossbred pigs and housing
YL piglets in the selection experiment were produced by 
L sows that were housed in individual farrowing crates. 
Within 24  h after farrowing, all YL piglets were ear-
tagged with an individual identification number and col-
oured ear tags were used to indicate high or low SGE. 
Semen from sires ( Y ) and L sows with high or low SGE 
were coded by the trial manager with either of two num-
bers. These numbers were then translated into two col-
our codes and indicated on the pen work-sheet above the 
crate of the sow. All staff and technicians were blinded 
to the meaning of these colour codes. The coloured ear 
tags were removed in the weaner unit. All male YL pig-
lets were castrated and only the castrates were used in 
the experiment. Throughout the nursing period, piglets 
with high SGE were always kept separately from piglets 
with low SGE, even when cross-fostering or nurse sows 
were used. Pigs were weaned once per week (referred 
to as a batch) and transported to a weaner unit at a sin-
gle commercial finisher herd. The pigs with high or 
low SGE arrived at the weaner unit on the commercial 
farm in the same truck, but they were kept separate, 
and they had ear tags with differing number series. This 
allowed the commercial farm staff to keep the pigs with 
high and low SGE separated at all times without know-
ing which pigs were high and which pigs were low. Pigs 
with high and low SGE were penned separately, but each 
batch was housed in a separate section of the barn with 
all pigs from the same batch housed in the same room. 
In the weaner unit, the average group size was 40.3 pigs 
per pen one week following transfer, and ranged from 
23 to 45 pigs. Pigs were moved to the finisher unit at an 
average weight of 34.0 kg at which point the group was 
divided into two groups of approximately equal size but 
without introduction of unfamiliar pigs. In the finisher 
unit, pigs with high and low SGE (main plots) were also 
housed in separate pens and allocated to groups (dif-
ferent pens) based on high and low DGE (sub plots) as 
described above. The average group size was 17.4 pigs 
per pen (ranging from 12 to 19 pigs) and the space allow-
ance per pig was on average 0.82  m2/pig (ranging from 
0.63 to 1.00  m2). If a pig was physically removed from the 
pen, the removal date and reason were recorded. In total, 
4.2% of the pigs did not receive a final weight record due 
to removal. No pigs were allowed to re-enter their pen 
after having been removed, and no pigs were allowed to 
be transferred among experimental pens or from non-
experimental pens to experimental pens. Pigs were fed on 
a standard finisher diet with wet feed three times per day 
Table 1 Average (standard deviation) performance test 
statistics for the purebred and crossbred populations
Performance records Yorkshire*Landrace Landrace Yorkshire
Group size (number) 17.4 (1.1) 10.8 (2.2) 11.9 (1.9)
Age at start of test 
(days)
82.1 (5.3) 80.6 (7.9) 84.8 (8.9)
Age at end of test 
(days)
130.2 (6.1) 140.2 (16.0) 144.3 (17.2)
Duration of test period 
(days)
48.2 (2.7) 64.4 (8.6) 65.1 (9.1)
Weight at start of test 
(kg)
34.0 (6.2) 30.1 (1.9) 29.9 (1.8)
Within-group standard 
deviation in starting 
weight
5.2 (1.3) 1.6 (0.4) 1.4 (0.5)
Average daily gain (g/
day)
1012 (148) 1018 (128) 1009 (124)
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throughout the finisher period. At minimum, the diet ful-
filled the Danish standard requirements given by Tybirk 
et  al. [14]. Straw was continuously available in hanging 
racks, which were filled daily, and pens had 50% solid 
and 50% slatted floors. Ventilation was semi natural with 
automatic curtain ventilation on each side of the barn 
and exhaust fans in the ceiling.
Recording and crossbred dataset
Individual body weight of the pigs was recorded by two 
technicians at 24  h and ~ 7  weeks (on average 48.2  days 
and ranging from 35 to 53 days) after transfer to the fin-
isher unit. Records were collected on a weekly basis, 
starting from January 2017 until December 2018, includ-
ing 72 batches, so that each batch received records at two 
timepoints. All pigs within a batch were weighed on the 
same two days, and the time interval between first and 
second weighing, averaging 48.2  days, reflected the test 




 , where BW7w,i and BW24h,i are the 
body weights at 24 h and ~ 7 weeks after transfer to the 
finisher unit, and DAYStest period, i is the number of days 
in the test period.
The final crossbred dataset included 4728 individual 
pigs from 135 groups with high SGE and 138 groups with 
low SGE, and among these pigs 4464 received a record on 
ADG. At 24 h after transfer to the finisher unit, pigs with 
high SGE weighed on average 34.4 kg (SD = 1.2) and were 
129.9 days old (SD = 1.5), and pigs with low SGE weighed 
on average 33.6  kg (SD = 1.1) and were 130.5  days old 
(SD = 1.8). The calculated ADG during the finisher test 
period was on average 1015  g/day (SD = 34.0) for pigs 
with high SGE and 1007 g/day (SD = 38.4) for pigs with 
low SGE. On an individual level, the crossbred dataset 
was used to evaluate the effect of SGE on phenotypic 
ADG (hypothesis a) and the interaction between the sum 
of the SGE of group mates and the variation in starting 
weight (hypothesis b) using Model 1 as described below. 
Descriptive statistics of the crossbred pigs are in Table 1.
Purebred dataset and pedigree
In order to estimate the genetic variance of SGE in the 
crossbreds and the genetic correlation between SGE in 
the purebreds and SGE in the crossbreds (hypotheses 
3 and 4), we constructed a dataset with ADG records 
on performance-tested purebred L and Y boars and 
gilts in 20 and 22 nucleus herds. The purebred data-
set included L (105,265) and Y pigs (148,408) that were 
performance-tested between November 2013 and Febru-
ary 2018. This dataset included all parents of the pigs in 
the crossbred dataset along with all performance-tested 
pigs within the same herd-year-month combinations, 
which allowed accurate estimation of fixed effect levels 
of herd-year-month. Purebred pigs were performance-
tested for growth until the average body weight within a 
pen reached 94 kg. In total, 100,160 L pigs and 139,782 
Y pigs in 10,184 and 12,828 groups received an ADG 
record. Average descriptive statistics of the purebred pigs 
are in Table  1. The average starting weight of purebred 
L and Y pigs was ~ 30 kg, and at the end of the test, the 
body weight of all pigs in a given pen was recorded and 
individual ADG during the test period were calculated. 
The average ADG was 1018 and 1009 g/day for L and Y , 
respectively. In both breeds, group sizes at the start of 
the performance test ranged from 7 to 15 pigs per pen. 
Pen dimensions varied depending on the herd and group 
size, and the space allowance, and therefore, ranged from 
0.75 to 1.0  m2/pig. The purebred dataset was used along 
with the crossbred dataset for the estimation of genetic 
parameters as described below. Separate pedigrees were 
traced six generations back for all L , Y , and YL pigs, and 
combined into one pedigree which included 111,815 L 
and 156,476 Y pigs. Based on this pedigree, the average 
additive genetic relatedness within groups ( r ) was 0.153, 
0.179, and 0.158 in L , Y , and YL , respectively. Females 
(gilts) and males (boars) were kept in separate pens 
and both were fed ad  libitum during the test with dry 
feed, which at a minimum fulfilled the Danish standard 
requirements [14]. A full description of the housing of L 
purebreds is in [4], and the housing of Y pigs was similar 
to that of L.
Effect of SGE on phenotypic ADG
To test the hypothesis that SGE have a positive effect on 
phenotypic ADG in crossbred pigs, we applied a mixed 
linear regression (Model 1) to associate the sum of SGE 
of group mates to individual ADG. We also applied a lin-
ear regression on the group level to associate the average 
group level SGE to the summed ADG per group, which 
yielded similar results to Model 1 (not reported).
where Y is a vector of ADG during the finisher period 
for the individual YL-pigs, F is a vector of individual-
based fixed effects including the year of entry in the fin-
isher unit, barn, and regression coefficients for 
trigonometric functions to account for seasonal effects. 






 and cos(datestart∗2π365 ) , where datestart is the 
date on which the individual pig entered the finisher unit. 
The use of sires for the crossbreds was, at least partly, 
confounded with seasonal variation and the use of sine 
and cosine functions ensured that only periodic seasonal 
variation was accounted for in F . bDGE is the regression 
(1)
Y =F+ bDGEDGE+ bsd.wgtsdwgt
+ bcSGEcSGE+ bwgt,SGEcSGE× sdwgt + l + e,
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coefficient on the vector of parent average DGE , bsd.wgt is 
the regression coefficient of the vector on SD of starting 
weights within group sdwgt , bcSGE is the regression coeffi-
cient on the vector of complementary SGE, cSGE , i.e. the 





SGEj for each individual pig i , SGEj is the 
parent average SGE of group mate j in group g , and 
bwgt,SGE is the regression coefficient on the vector of the 
interaction between cSGE and sdwgt to account for differ-





 is the vector of random effects of birth litter 





is the vector of random residuals and σ2e is the variance of 
the residuals. Model 1 was analysed with residual maxi-
mum likelihood (REML) using the R-package ‘lme4′ [15]. 
Due to the interaction between cSGE and sdwgt , the main 
effect of cSGE at the mean level of sdwgt across groups 
( sdwgt = 5.2  kg) was calculated as: 
b∗cSGE = bcSGE + bwgt,SGE × sdwgt . Similarly, the main 
effect of sdwgt at the mean level of cSGE ( cSGE = 8.9) was 
calculated as: b∗sdwgt = bsdwgt + bwgt,SGE × cSGE.
Estimation of genetic parameters
A trivariate linear mixed model (Model 2) was used for 
ADG in all three populations to estimate (co)-variance 
components for both direct and social genetic effects. 
Social genetic animal models were described for pure-
bred L - and Y-pigs and combined with a social genetic 
sire-dam model described for crossbred YL-pigs.
where yL , yY , and yYL are vectors of the ADG records 
with subscripts L , Y , and YL denoting the purebred, L 
and Y , and crossbred, YL , pigs. The vectors of covariates 
and fixed effects ( bL , bY , and bYL ) are given per popula-
tion with their associated block incidence matrices, XL , 
XY , and XYL . For the purebreds, the fixed effects included 
sex (boar or gilt), contemporary batch, defined as pigs 
reared and performance-tested within the same farm and 
time period (final performance test date within approxi-
mately one month), and starting weight as a covariate. 
For the crossbreds, fixed effects and covariates were as 
described for Model 1. aDL  , a
D
Y  , and a
D
YL are the vectors 
of random direct genetic effects, and aSL , a
S
Y , and a
S
YL are 
the vectors of  random social genetic effects. The inci-




Y , and Z
S
Y link the records on 
the purebreds to direct and social genetic effects in the 
(2)








L + Zl,LlL + Zg,LgL + eL,








Y + Zl,YlY + Zg,YgY + eY ,
















Y−YL + Zl,YLlYL + Zg,YLgYL + eYL,




Y−YL , and Z
S
Y−YL 
link the records on the crossbreds to DGE and SGE in the 





and ZSY−YL are 0.5, as only half of the genes are passed on 
from each purebred parent to its crossbred progeny. lL , 
lY , and lYL are the vectors of random litter effects, and gL , 
gY , and gYL are the vectors of random group effects. The 
incidence matrices Zl,L , Zl,Y , and Zl,YL link the records 
to the random litter effects, and incidence matrices Zg,L , 
Zg,Y , and Zg,YL link the records to the random group 
effects. eL , eY , and eYL are the vectors of residuals. Direct 
and social genetic effects are assumed to be jointly nor-
mally distributed:
 where AL and AY are the additive genetic relationship matri-
ces for purebred L and Y populations, respectively, ⊗ is the 
Kronecker product, and GL and GY are (co)variance matrices:
The diagonal elements in GL represent the genetic vari-
ances of direct social genetic effects in L-pigs and in the 
dam component ( L ) of crossbred pigs. The off-diagonal 
elements describe the genetic covariances among direct 
and social genetic effects in L pigs and the dam compo-
nent ( L ) of crossbred pigs. Similarly, the elements in GY 
represent the genetic variances and covariances in Y pigs 
and the sire component ( Y ) of crossbred pigs. Random 
litter ( lL , lY , and lYL ) and group effects ( gL , gY , and gYL ) 





































GL ⊗ AL 0
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 . Likewise, the residual effects ( eL , 
eY , and eYL ) for L , Y , and YL pigs were assumed to be 




















 . The identity matrices Il,L , Il,Y , Il,YL , 
Ig,L , Ig,Y , Ig,YL , Ie,L , Ie,Y , and Ie,YL are of dimensions equal 
to the numbers of litters, groups, and observations on 
ADG on L , Y , and YL pigs, respectively.
Parameters including the genetic (co-)variances were esti-
mated using average information REML (AI-REML) using 
the DMU software [16] release 5.3. Based on (co)-variances 
from Model 2, the following parameters were calculated. 
Approximated phenotypic variances ( σ 2P,k ) in purebreds 





D,k + (n− 1)σ
2
S,k + r(n− 1)
[








e,k , w 
here r is the average additive genetic relationship within 
groups and n is the average group size at the start of the 
performance test. The approximated total genetic vari-
ances, σ 2TGE,k , available for selection in the purebreds for 
response in the crossbreds, k = {L− YL,Y − YL} were 







 , where TGE is the total genetic effect, 
which is the sum of DGE and cSGE , i.e. the sum of SGE of 
the group mates. The approximated standard error (SE) 






















TGE is the between-family variance, N is the num-
ber of families (litters in the data), and m is the family size 
(calculated as the total number of individuals in the data 
divided by the number of families/litters in the data) [19]. 
The direct heritability for purebreds, L and Y , was calcu-












/σ2P [19]. Since selection is performed in 
the purebreds and genetic parameters reflect genetic var-
iation present in the purebreds, the phenotypic and total 
genetic variance and the heritabilities were calculated in 
the purebreds only.
Test of genetic covariances between SGE in purebreds 
and crossbreds
To test whether there was a significant relationship 
between SGE in purebreds and crossbreds, we used a 
likelihood-ratio test to compare if the full genetic model 
(Model 2) had a better fit than a reduced model (Model 
3). The reduced model was equivalent to Model 2, except 
that covariances including SGE between purebred and 
crossbred performance were fixed to 0 in the genetic (co)
variance matrices, i.e.:














 , where χ2(. . .) 
was the cumulative distribution function of the chi-
square distribution, ℓ(reduced) was the likelihood value 
of the reduced model (Model 3), and ℓ(full) was the likeli-
hood value of Model 2 with df = 6.
Results
Effect of SGE on phenotypic ADG
Table  2 shows the estimated regression coefficients 
and variances from Model 1. There was a negative and 
statistically significant regression coefficient (-0.26) 
for the interaction between the SD in starting weight 
and cSGE on ADG ( bsd.wgt,SGE ). Conditioning on the 
mean SD in starting weight across groups, the regres-
sion of ADG in crossbreds on SGE in purebreds was 
b∗cSGE = 0.37 ± 0.21  g/day. This means, that within a 
given group, the ADG of each pig will increase by 0.37 g/
day, when the sum of its group mates’ SGE increases by 





















































Table 2 Regression coefficients and  variance estimates 
with  associated standard errors and  p-values based 
on average daily gain (g/day) in crossbreds (Model 1)
b∗cSGE : regression coefficient of complementary social genetic effect, cSGE , i.e. 
the sum of the SGE of group mates, conditional on the mean standard deviation 
in starting weight across groups; bDGE : regression coefficient of the direct 
genetic effect, DGE; bsd.wgt : regression coefficient of the standard deviation of 
starting weight within group; bsd.wgt,SGE : regression coefficient of the interaction 
between the standard deviation of starting weight within group and cSGE; 
σ
2
l  and σ
2
e : the estimated variances of random birth litter effects and residual 
effects. Statistical significance for estimates differing from zero is indicated by 
stars (*P < 0.05)
Estimate p-value
b∗cSGE 0.37 (0.21)
bDGE 0.30 (0.12) 0.02*
b∗sd.wgt -6.09 (2.00)
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statistically significant and favourable (0.30). Condi-
tioning on the mean cSGE across groups, the regression 
coefficient of the SD of starting weight ( b∗sd.wgt ) was nega-
tive (− 6.09 ± 2.00). Thus, the highest ADG per pig (and 
group) is achieved with a small SD in starting weight 
and a highly favourable average cSGE of the group. This 
is illustrated in Fig. 1 with three levels of SD in starting 
weight: small (1st quartile), mean, and large (3rd quartile) 
values. The levels (1st quartile, mean, 3rd quartile) of SD 
in starting weight in the crossbreds were: 4.3, 5.2, and 5.8, 
and the levels (1st quartile, mean, 3rd quartile) of cSGE 
of the crossbred groups were: − 4.0, 8.9, and 22.1.
Genetic parameters in purebreds and crossbreds
The estimated genetic (co-)variances and genetic correla-
tions for L and the dam component of YL are in Table 3 
and those for Y and the sire component of YL are in 
Table 4.
Estimates of variances of DGE in L , Y , and the dam 
component of YL were of similar magnitude (between 
2608 and 3150), whereas the variance of the sire compo-
nent of YL was almost twice the size of the variance of 
the dam component of YL (5187). There were small, but 
significant variances of SGE in both L and Y (5.9 and 5.3, 
respectively). The variances of SGE in both the dam and 
sire component of YL were higher (41.5 and 27.5, respec-
tively), but none were statistically significant.
The genetic correlations between DGE in the purebreds 
( L or Y ) and the dam or sire component of the crossbreds 
( YL ) were both statistically significant and favourable 
(0.46 and 0.41, respectively). The genetic correlations 
between SGE in the purebreds ( L or Y ) and the dam or 
sire component of the crossbreds were also favourable 
(0.52 and 0.34, respectively), although not statistically 
significant. The genetic correlations between DGE and 
SGE within both the purebred populations were 0 or 
close to 0 and not statistically significant from 0. In con-
trast, the corresponding correlations within the cross-
breds for both the dam ( L ) and the sire ( Y ) component 
were both unfavourable (− 0.18 and − 0.48, respectively), 
although also not statistically significantly different from 
0.
Table  5 includes the non-genetic variances, heritabili-
ties and total genetic variances for the purebreds, L and 
Y . The random group and residual variances were higher 
in Y than L , whereas the random litter variance was 
higher in L than Y . Direct heritabilities were similar in 
L and Y (0.25 and 0.27). The total genetic variance avail-
able for selection in L or Y for response in the crossbreds 
was higher than the total genetic variance available for 
response in the purebreds. In L , the total genetic vari-
ance available for selection to yield response in the cross-
breds (5408) was also higher than the corresponding 
direct genetic variance (2608, see Table  3). However, in 
Y the total genetic variance available for selection to yield 
response in the crossbreds (4508) was lower than the cor-
responding direct genetic variance (5187, see Table 4).





























Fig. 1 Effect of the sum of SGE of group mates on average daily gain 
(ADG) depending on variation in starting weight within the group, 
where ‘small’ and ‘large’ correspond to the 1st and 3rd quartiles, 
respectively
Table 3 Direct and  social genetic variances for  average 
daily gain (g/day) on  the  diagonal, genetic covariances 
below  the  diagonal, and  genetic correlations 
above the diagonal from matrix GL in Model 2 for Landrace 
( L ) and the L dam component in the crossbreds ( YL)
Standard errors are shown in brackets
Genetic 
effect
L Dam ( YL)
Direct Social Direct Social
L Direct 2659 (135) 0.00 (0.11) 0.46 (0.18) − 0.09 (0.22)
Social 0.3 (13.8) 5.9 (2.0) 0.66 (0.36) 0.52 (0.48)
Dam ( YL) Direct 1216 (469) 82.0 (47.3) 2608 (1125) − 0.18 (0.38)
Social − 30.2 (72.8) 8.2 (7.7) − 60.5 (128) 41.5 (28.2)
Table 4 Direct and  social genetic variances for  average 
daily gain (g/day) on  the  diagonal, genetic covariances 
below  the  diagonal, and  genetic correlations 
above the diagonal from matrix GY in Model 2 for Yorkshire 
( Y ) and the Y sire component in the crossbreds ( YL)S
Standard errors are shown in brackets
Genetic 
effect
Y Sire ( YL)
Direct Social Direct Social
Y Direct 3150 (129) 0.07 (0.10) 0.41 (0.17) − 0.22 (0.26)
Social 8.8 (13.6) 5.3 (1.7) − 0.75 (0.28) 0.34 (0.42)
Sire ( YL) Direct 1669 (720) − 124 (52) 5187 (1378) − 0.48 (0.22)
Social − 64 (76) 4.1 (5.1) − 181 (109) 27.5 (14.3)
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The log-likelihood test of the reduced Model 3 against 
the full Model 2 showed a non-significant effect of 
the SGE for crossbred performance in the purebreds 
(p-value < 0.08). In other words, the log-likelihood test 
could not confirm the existence of a genetic correlation 
between SGE for ADG in the purebreds and crossbreds.
Discussion
In this study, we show that SGE has a positive effect on 
phenotypic ADG in crossbreds. Moreover, we show that 
there is evidence of social genetic variation in purebreds, 
which is expressed as phenotypic ADG in crossbreds, 
and that this is favourably genetically correlated with the 
social genetic variation expressed as ADG in the pure-
breds. Thus, our results indicate that selection for SGE 
on ADG in purebreds in a nucleus farm environment 
with little competition for resources can improve ADG in 
crossbreds in a commercial environment.
Effect of SGE on phenotypic ADG
We found an effect of SGE on phenotypic ADG of 0.37 
with a 95% confidence interval of [−  0.04;0.78], con-
ditioning on the average SD in starting weight across 
groups. This means that within a given group, the ADG 
of each pig will increase by 0.37 g/day, when the sum of 
its group mates’ SGE increases by 1 g/day. This is lower 
than the expectation, which was equal to 1 as the pheno-
type is a direct function of the cSGE given by the equation 
P = DGE+ cSGE+ e [2]. However, the average group 
size differed markedly between purebreds (10.8 and 11.9) 
and crossbreds (17.4), thus dilution effects may be pre-
sent, which we were unable to account for. Although for 
the same purebreds as used in this study, previous stud-
ies could not identify dilution effects, based on a group 
size interval of 8–15 [4, 20]. In the presence of dilution 
effects, the sum of SGE of the group mates ( cSGE ) along 
with its cumulative effect on the growth of group mates 
would be expected to decrease with increasing group 
size. Thus, the expectation for the regression coefficient 
might be in fact lower, in proportion to the relatively 
larger group size for crossbreds compared to purebreds. 
The results support our hypothesis that SGE estimated in 
purebred pigs have a positive effect on phenotypic ADG 
in crossbred pigs. This effect was found although the 
contrast between high and low social groups was rela-
tively small at the phenotypic level—only 8 g/day (1015 g/
day for pigs with high SGE and 1007 g/day for pigs with 
low SGE). This contrast was smaller than the 31  g/day 
expected based on the realized selection differential for 
SGE (re-estimated to 1.60  g/day/pig) and also smaller 
than the 16 ± 2.9  g/day expected based on re-estimated 
prediction error variances of sires and dams (following 
the approach by [7] in their Appendix 1). Retrospectively, 
the achieved contrast yielded an experimental power of 
0.82 to detect the estimated regression coefficient as sta-
tistically significant from 0. Thus, this experiment had 
sufficient power to detect the observed contrast (as sug-
gested by the p-value, see Table 2), whereas the power of 
previous studies was too small to account properly for 
environmental and/or crossbred effects [6, 7].
The relatively small realized phenotypic contrast in 
ADG may be explained partly by the realized selection 
intensity and partly by the genetic correlation between 
purebreds/selection environment and crossbreds/experi-
mental environment. The realized selection intensity was 
lower than planned, since the actual number of selected 
sires was four times larger than planned (199 vs 50) due 
to availability on the artificial insemination (AI) station. 
Similarly, the actual number of selected dams was twice 
larger than planned (911 vs 400) due to management 
decisions at the nucleus farm. Given the realized selection 
intensity, the expected contrast was reduced from ~ 19 g/
day to ~ 12  g/day. Furthermore, our results suggest that 
the genetic correlation between SGE in the purebreds 
and crossbreds and/or between the selection (nucleus) 
and experimental (production) environment was 0.52 
and 0.34 in L and Y , respectively. Thus, they were lower 
than 1, which reduces the expected phenotypic contrast 
in the crossbreds/experimental environment.
The regression coefficient of ADG on DGE ( bDGE ) was 
statistically significantly different from 0 and favourable 
(0.30). A favourable regression coefficient of DGE was 
expected since, previously, the genetic correlation for 
the DGE of ADG between purebreds and crossbreds was 
found to range from 0.53 to 0.99, e.g. [21–23].
Table 5 Variancesa of random group- ( σ2g ), litter- ( σ
2
l
 ), and residual ( σ2e ) effects, phenotypic ( σ
2
P
 ) and total genetic variance 
( σ2
TGE
 ), and direct heritability ( h2 ) for average daily gain (g/day) in Landrace ( L ), Yorkshire ( Y ), and crossbreds ( YL)
Standard errors are shown in brackets















L 777 (33) 654 (29) 6373 (72) 10,588 (93) 3167 (336) 0.25 (0.01) 5408 (785)
Y 939 (33) 539 (24) 6977 (68) 11,780 (97) 3972 (403) 0.27 (0.01) 4508 (799)
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SGE and uniformity of pigs in groups
We found a negative regression coefficient of -0.26, sta-
tistically significantly different from 0, for the interac-
tion between cSGE and SD in starting weight on ADG. 
This indicates that a higher SD in starting weight reduces 
the effect of the cSGE and thereby decreases the ben-
efit of a positive SGE on ADG. In contrast, the effect of 
cSGE on ADG will be greater in groups with pigs that 
are more uniform with regards to starting weight (Fig. 1). 
Thus, the results confirm our hypothesis that variation 
in starting weight is associated with social interactions 
among pigs within groups. No other study has previously 
reported such an interaction, but the influence of varia-
tion in body weight on growth has been investigated in 
several studies. The majority of these studies suggest that 
reducing the variation in body weight at the start of the 
finisher period does not affect the average growth per-
formance until slaughter [24–27]. This is not in agree-
ment with our study, as the main effect of variation in 
starting weight on ADG was -6.09 with a 95% confidence 
interval of [2.17;10.1] not including zero. This is consist-
ent with the observation that variation in weight does 
not seem to have an effect on behaviour, since pigs are 
more aggressive towards each other when the variation 
in body weight within the group is smaller [11]. This may 
be because body weight is a determinant of competitive 
ability in pigs and the establishment and maintenance of 
dominance relationships are more likely to require assess-
ment of competitive ability through fighting in weight-
matched pigs [11]. If SGE on ADG reflect the ability to 
resolve conflicts with familiar pigs without aggression, as 
previously suggested [12, 13], then it is possible that SGE 
can have a larger effect on ADG under conditions where 
pigs are of similar weight and competitive ability.
Genetic parameters in purebreds and crossbreds
We hypothesized that social genetic variance exists for 
ADG in crossbreds and that there is a favourable genetic 
correlation between SGE for ADG in purebred and cross-
bred pigs. Both are important because, if they are con-
firmed, then selection for SGE in purebreds is expected 
to result in improved performance in crossbreds. In this 
study, we estimated genetic parameters for ADG in pure-
breds and crossbreds, including social genetic covari-
ances between purebreds and crossbreds.
The variances of SGE in the purebreds on crossbred 
performance ( σ 2S,L−YL = 41.5 and σ 2S,Y−YL = 27.5) would 
indicate the presence of social genetic variance in the 
crossbreds, but they were not statistically significantly 
different from 0, and therefore cannot confirm that social 
interactions among crossbred pigs within groups are 
partly genetically determined. The magnitude of these 
social genetic variances was 5 to 7 times larger than the 
corresponding variances in the purebreds (5.9 in L and 
5.3 in Y ). Thus, the relative magnitudes of social genetic 
variances for ADG in crossbred and purebred pigs are 
similar to the relative levels observed in previous stud-
ies [3, 5, 28, 29]. Similarly, the total genetic variances 
were, much larger in the crossbreds (5408 and 4508 in L
-YL and Y-YL , respectively) than those in the purebreds 
(3167 and 3972 in L and Y , respectively), which reflects 
both the larger social genetic variances for performance 
in the crossbreds and the larger group size in the experi-
mental environment (17.4) compared to the nucleus (10.8 
and 11.9 for L and Y , respectively).
Our results ( rg ,L−YL = 0.52 and rg ,Y−YL = 0.34) also indi-
cate (although not statistically significantly different from 
0) that there is a favourable genetic correlation between 
SGE for ADG in purebreds and crossbreds. Therefore, the 
estimated genetic parameters in both L and Y support the 
result obtained in the regression analysis discussed above 
(Model 1), i.e. that selection for SGE estimated in pure-
breds will improve ADG in crossbreds. Estimated genetic 
correlations lower than 1 suggest either the presence of 
genotype-by-environment interactions for SGE [30] or 
the existence of non-additive genetic effects in combina-
tion with differences in allele frequencies between the 
two pure breeds, L and Y . Genotype-by-environment 
interactions may occur due to either differences in the 
magnitude of genetic variation between the selection and 
experimental environments [31] or reranking of geno-
types between environments [32].
The expected performance in the crossbreds based on 
purebred selection on DGE and SGE can be calculated 
based on the estimated genetic (co)variances (Tables  3 
and 4). For selection on DGE only in the purebreds, the 
increase in crossbred performance is given by σD,k;D,k−YL
σ 2D,k
 , 
where k = {L,Y } , yielding an added 0.45  g/day and 
0.53 g/day originating from L and Y , respectively for each 
improvement in DGE in the purebreds of 1 unit. Due to 
the negative genetic correlation between DGE in the 
purebreds and SGE in the crossbreds, a negative response 
due to social interactions should be subtracted from this, 
namely σD,k;S,k−YL
σ 2D,k
 , yielding -0.011  g/day and -0.02  g/day 
originating from L and Y , respectively. In other words, if 
selection is only on DGE then there is only a small, yet 
negative, change in SGE in the crossbreds. Likewise, the 
expected performance in the crossbreds based on selec-





 . If selection is in the purebreds L , this yields an 
added ADG in the crossbreds of 13.9 g/day due to DGE 
and 1.4 g/day due to SGE, and if selection is in the pure-
breds Y , this yields an added ADG in the crossbreds of − 
23.4  g/day due to DGE and 0.77  g/day due to SGE. In 
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other words, the magnitudes of the estimated genetic (co)
variances suggest that the selection for SGE in the pure-
breds will indeed be passed on to the crossbreds.
Experimental design
Power to estimate genetic covariances precisely was lack-
ing. The number of crossbred groups was 273, which may 
be sufficient to detect that the social genetic variance is 
statistically significantly different from 0 in an optimum 
design depending on its magnitude. An optimal design 
for the estimation of variances of SGE would comprise 
small groups of few families [19]. However, this type of 
design would not be of practical relevance for pig pro-
duction. With large group sizes (15 or 30), Ødegård and 
Olesen [33] also found that social genetic variances were 
less accurately estimated with a random group composi-
tion than with a three-family structure. In this study, sev-
eral half-sib families were represented within each group 
(on average 5.3 sires and 13.1 dams), approaching a ran-
dom group composition, and group size was large (17.4 
on average). Hence, 273 groups may be insufficient for 
accurate estimation of social genetic variance in a study 
such as this one. Thus, although the social genetic vari-
ances estimated in the crossbreds were relatively large 
(41.5 ± 28.2 and 27.5 ± 14.3), it is not surprising that they 
were not statistically significantly different from 0. On the 
contrary, it was possible to detect that social genetic vari-
ances in the purebreds were statistically significantly dif-
ferent from 0 (5.9 ± 2.0 and 5.3 ± 1.7), probably because 
of the much larger number of groups per breed (10,184 
and 12,828 groups) combined with smaller group sizes 
(10.8 and 11.7).
This selection experiment was not designed with the 
purpose to estimate genetic variances of SGE, but rather 
to test for a significant difference in performance on off-
spring groups of high and low SGE. At the group level, 
pen effects and SGE are confounded, whereas the analy-
ses at the individual level presented in this paper, allow 
for the separation of these. The best design to distinguish 
pen effects and SGE is a family design with two to three 
full sib families [19, 33], but such a design is not typical in 
pig production. Social genetic parameter estimates previ-
ously published have typically been based on groups of 
purebred pigs in a commercial setting e.g. ([3–5]), with 
groups consisting of several families, as in this experi-
ment. In fact, in this experiment the average relatedness 
within groups in the crossbreds was 0.158, which was 
close to that in the purebreds (0.153 and 1.179 for Y and 
L respectively), which are typical commercial settings. 
Therefore, the group composition is not optimal for the 
estimation of genetic parameters, but it is comparable to 
similar studies. This experiment was conditional on the 
genetic level of SGE in purebreds and designed by 
maximising SGE genetic variance between purebred par-
ents (the principle of the divergent selection within 
breeds). Thereby, the genetic (co-)variances between 
purebreds and crossbreds of SGE were designed to be 
larger than if selection had been obtained among random 









 should not be affected by this. In 
summary, we found that the actual design used in our 
study is appropriate for estimating purebred- crossbred 
genetic correlations for SGE, and it might be easily 
adopted to identify such purebred-crossbred correlations 
for other traits.
Model comparison
The log-likelihood test could not confirm the existence of 
a genetic correlation between SGE for ADG in the pure-
breds and crossbreds. However, the expected perfor-
mance based on the genetic parameter estimation was 
close to the expectation of 1 as opposed to the regression 
coefficient estimated with Model 1. We compared the lin-
ear regression coefficient ( b∗cSGE ) obtained based on 
Model 1 with regression coefficients calculated as a func-
tion of the genetic (co-)variances, i.e.: β = Cov(X ,Y )Var(X)  . This 
corresponds to the expected correlated response in 




= 8.25.9 = 1.39 and similarly for Y , it 
yields: βY ,Y−YL =
σS,Y;S,Y−YL
σ 2S,Y
= 4.15.3 = 0.77 . Thus, the 
aggregated mean of L and Y yields 1.08, which implies 
that SGE predicted in purebreds and crossbreds were 
nearly equivalent, whereas the corresponding regression 
coefficient estimated with Model 1 was 0.37 ± 0.21. Thus, 
the estimates of the genetic correlations and variances 
imply that the regression coefficient should be higher 
than that found with Model 1, where the upper confi-
dence limit is equal to 0.37 + 1.96 × 0.21 = 0.79. This disa-
greement could be caused by the uncertainty in the 
results but also by the differences in average group size 
between purebreds and crossbreds. The average group 
size differed between purebreds (10.8 and 11.9) and 
crossbreds (17.4). Since no dilution effects were found in 
the purebreds based on a group size interval of 8–15 [4, 
20], the sum of SGE of the group mates ( cSGE ) along 
with its cumulative effect on the growth of group mates is 
expected to increase with increasing group size. Results 
from Model 1 show the opposite effect, i.e. the effect of 
cSGE is lower than expectation (1) and results from 
Model 2 (1.08). This may imply the presence of dilution 
effects, which are not accounted for in Model 2 or in the 
selection of the purebreds, and it implies that SGE on 
growth are less important in larger group sizes. The disa-
greement between results from Model 1 and Model 2 
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may also be a consequence of crossbred information. 
Whereas Model 1 was based on DGE and SGE predicted 
in the two purebred parent populations, the DGE and 
SGE in Model 2 were predicted simultaneously in the 
purebred and crossbred populations. Thus, the difference 
between the estimated regression coefficient from Model 
1 ( b∗cSGE = 0.37) and Model 2 (1.08) may indicate the need 
for crossbred information in purebred evaluation, which 
was also previously suggested in [34].
Implications
The results from this study imply that selection for SGE 
is not only is possible, but it is also expected to result in 
a favourable response in ADG in crossbreds in a com-
mercial environment even though selection is done in 
purebreds in a nucleus farm environment with little com-
petition for resources. If higher SGE are indeed a reflec-
tion of less damaging behaviours among pigs within 
groups throughout the finisher period as suggested by 
some studies [12, 35], then selection for SGE is expected 
to lead to both higher growth and higher animal welfare 
in group-housed pigs. The negative interaction between 
the variation in starting weight and SGE implies that the 
benefits of selection for SGE will be more pronounced 
in production herds with a relatively high uniformity in 
starting weight within finisher pens. If selection for SGE 
on growth was implemented in pig breeding programs, 
a meaningful effect at the production level in commer-
cial farms should be achievable after multiple generations 
of selection. If dilution is present for SGE on growth in 
crossbreds, then benefits on growth in commercial envi-
ronments may be lower than expected as group sizes are 
commonly larger in commercial environments than in 
nucleus farms.
Conclusions
In this study, we confirmed that SGE estimated using 
purebred information have a positive effect on phe-
notypic ADG in crossbreds, and that the largest effect 
is achieved when the within-group standard devia-
tion of starting weight is small. For the average value of 
this standard deviation of starting weight within group, 
the individual ADG is expected to increase by 0.37  g/
day when the sum of the group mates’ SGE increases by 
1  g/day. Moreover, we have found indications of social 
genetic variation in purebreds (41.5 and 27.5 in L and Y , 
respectively) for the expression of ADG in crossbreds, 
and this was favourably genetically correlated with the 
social genetic variation expressed as ADG in the pure-
breds (0.52 and 0.34 in L and Y , respectively). Thus, 
the results indicate that selection for SGE on ADG in 
purebreds in a nucleus farm environment with little 
competition for resources can improve ADG in cross-
breds in a commercial environment.
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